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Abstract: This paper proposes a face recognition method based on fusing features from 3D face point cloud. The central vertical
profile and the nasal tip transverse profile are extracted by the depth information. Calculate the curvature value of the points on
the profiles and locate the feature points. For the rigid region of face such as nose, the algorithm calculates four types of geometric
features, 13 dimensional feature vectors in all, including curvature, distance, volume and angle. Combines Local Binary Pattern
(LBP) with Fisherface method to extract the depth features. The experimental results on 3DFACE-XMU and ZJU-3DFED
show that the proposed method is more effective in face recognition with compare to the single module method such as PCA
and LBP.
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I{ flb p(x,y) = i},(i = 0,1,⋯,255) (1)
由LBP图谱产生的LBP直方图是一个256维的特征向量，其所包含的信息不足。考虑到人脸在空间结构上，不同器官所在区域
都有不同的深度信息。因此我们将人脸深度图划分为16个互不重叠的区域R0,R1,...R15，并分别求取其LBP直方图。定义为：
Hi, j = ∑
x,y ∈Rj
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图6 基于几何特征的三维人脸识别CMC曲线
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